Assassin bugs hunt spiders by plucking the threads of spiderwebs to draw the arachnids closer. Researchers in Australia report that the vibrations mimic those generated by insects trapped in the webs -and are even at specific frequencies to avoid eliciting an aggressive response.
In a series of laboratory tests, Anne Wignall and Phillip Taylor of Macquarie University in Sydney show that the vibrations induced by Stenolemus bituberus (pictured) trigger the same behaviour from spiders as do those of some prey species. Vibrations from falling leaves elicited no response, whereas those from courting male spiders led females to adopt copulatory positions.
The assassin bugs seem to avoid producing the higher frequency vibrations generated by some prey that can trigger a dangerous highspeed approach from the spider. 
Zoology

Spiders lured by subterfuge
CHEMISTRy
Zinc can swim in an electric field A tiny zinc object that can propel itself from one end of a capillary tube to the other holds promise for those striving to make minuscule motors.
Gabriel Loget and Alexander Kuhn at the University of Bordeaux in France immersed their micrometre-sized zinc 'swimmer' in a solution of zinc sulphate and applied a relatively weak external electric field. The field promotes oxidation on one side of the swimmer, dissolving the zinc, and reduction on the other, which deposits zinc, thus moving the object along. The swimmer reached speeds of 80 micrometres per second.
The authors suggest that their method could be an efficient way to control the motion of metallic microobjects in engineered micromotors -or perhaps even nanomotors. 
